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8 WAYS WHY

2019 Annual Report

PACIF is owned by members and shaped
by members’ needs. When you vote at
the annual meeting, talk with a board
member, or explain your needs to staff,
your concerns are heard and respected.

COVERAGE TAILORED TO
MUNICIPALITIES
+ One source for all coverages
+ Flood without zone restrictions
+ No-Fault Sewer Backup
+ New! Optional automobile physical
damage for personal vehicles of
volunteer first responders on calls

CUSTOM TRAININGS
+ Flagger safety certification
+ Customized topics for on-site trainings
+ Regional Risk Management workshops
+ PACIF Online University for all
departments

LOW CLAIMS TO
ADJUSTER RATIO
+ Adjusters are full VLCT employees,
licensed in Vermont
+ Understand your concerns and
exposures
+ Small caseloads allow personalized
attention from our claims professionals

FOR YOU,
NOT FOR PROFIT
+ We look for ways to cover claims

89 Main Street, Suite 4
Montpelier, VT 05602

YOU HAVE A SAY

Vermont League
of Cities & Towns

What you get with PACIF that is hard to find elsewhere

$1.5M
returned to PACIF
members as 2020
contribution credits

+ Grants & Scholarships extend your budget
+ Excess member equity stays with members
+ Staff keep members' interests in mind
+ Many forms of free training

PACIF improved
key elements of its
underwriting and
claims software

AN EXTENSION OF
YOUR OWN STAFF
FREE assistance in specialized areas:
+ CDL drivers’ drug & alcohol testing
+ VOSHA expertise
+ Law Enforcement Consultation
+ Human Resources and Employment Law

VERB lowered
prices on group
Life and Disability
insurance plans

94% of the
organizations
eligible to be in
PACIF chose to
be members

VERB’s Unemployment
Insurance claims were
$172,648 lower than budgeted
and its investment income
was $388,507 higher than
expected, contributing to
an unanticipated increase in
member equity (aka
net position)

EASY ONE-STOP-SHOPPING
& SERVICE
+ Direct access to staff in all divisions
+ On-site visits and in-person availability

2019 HIGHLIGHTS

returned to VERB’s UI
program members as
2020 contribution credits

+ Non-covered claims assistance

YOU ARE OUR SPECIALTY
PACIF's mission and legal
purview are to serve
Vermont municipalities
exclusively. The quality of
our coverage, service, and
knowledge is unparalleled.

First full year of
Cyber Liability
and Data Breach
Coverage from
PACIF

PACIF Policy Portal was
launched, allowing
members to view &
change their underwriting
information and generate
reports online

buildings
covered
by PACIF

$325K

+ One number to call for all
questions and needs

1,405

First full year
of PACIF’s Law
Enforcement
Consultation
Program

209 UI
154 Dental
111 Vision
126 Life & Disability

$2.3B
total value of
member properties
covered by PACIF

96.25%
members of PACIF in
1999 that have stayed
in ever since

7,289
municipal employees
covered by VERB’s
UI program

municipalities
in VERB’s
programs

ASSETS
Cash and investments
Other assets
Total assets

Total
assets
$99,783,979

Cash and
investments

TO ALL VERB AND PACIF MEMBERS,
Thank you for pausing to read how PACIF and VERB –
VLCT’s two member-owned Trusts – performed in 2019.
While each Board of Directors continually evaluates and
builds upon its Trust’s programs and services to meet
your needs, we remain fiscally conservative and strive
to protect all municipal assets – employees; property,
facilities, equipment, and vehicles; elected officials and
volunteers; and reputation.
With assistance from VLCT staff, in 2019, we
strengthened Trust operations via systems upgrades
and complex data analytics; expanded some programs
and refined others; and enhanced coverages. Rates were
lowered or remained flat in all programs, providing the
stability that members need and expect. For both Trusts,
claims fell and member equity grew enough to return
a collective $1.85 million to members as credits toward
2020 contributions.

Other assets

Total
liabilities

LIABILITIES
Other liabilities*
Net claim reserves
Total liabilities
NET POSITION
Restricted for Grant Program
Unrestricted
TOTAL NET POSITION

Other liabilities*
Net claim reserves

Total
net position

President, Property and Casualty Intermunicipal Fund
Town Manager
Barre Town

had sound legal advice to help resolve certain HR
issues at no extra charge. Without it, we would’ve
had to go through a much more involved process of
finding a qualified attorney, who also knows the special

$200,000
$49,690,076
$49,890,076

OPERATING
Operating revenues
Operating expenses
Net operating income

challenges that municipalities face, and pay by the
hour. Having swift access to an attorney
who was vetted by the League
was incredibly valuable.

$25,901,799
$9,672,316
$16,229,483

NON-OPERATING
Non-operating revenues (expenses)
$8,102,717
Contribution Credits to members
($1,500,000)
Net non-operating income (loss)
$6,602,717

$49,890,076

LAURA DOLGIN
City Manager

HERBERT A. DURFEE, III

City of Newport

Town Manager
Town of Norwich

PACIF specializes in

From my perspective, the benefits of PACIF
Restricted for
Grant Program
Unrestricted

CHANGE IN NET POSITION
Net position, beginning of year
NET POSITION, END OF YEAR

$22,832,200
$27,057,876
$49,890,076

membership alone – regardless that we had a
sizeable claim in 2019 – far outweigh the cost
of coverage. The staff’s assistance and insight,
the many programs and training, and above
all the organization’s ability to understand

VERB STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
LIABILITIES

Total
assets

NET POSITION

$4,760,324

municipalities: the coverage
is exactly what we need,
the PACIF staff understands
the nuances and pressures
of our work, and we get
training and professional

how a municipality works and thinks and

consultation with excellent

behaves – all combine to make a

follow-up. I have no reason

huge difference.

to go anywhere else.

$464,558
$4,295,766

$4,760,324
VERB STATEMENTS OF REVENUES,
EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
SHIRLEY GOODELL-LACKEY

Liabilities
Net position

CARL ROGERS

$8,531,883
$41,362,020
$49,893,903

ARE
HERE
FOR
YOU

PACIF STATEMENTS OF CONTRIBUTIONS,
EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION

ASSETS

Municipal Manager
Waterbury Town and Village

Management District
PACIF’s EPL Referral program is fantastic. With it, we

*accounts payable, contributions collected in
advance, and contribution credits payable

Sincerely,

President, VLCT Employment Resource and Benefits Trust

General Manager
Central Vermont Solid Waste

$49,893,903

We know that many members rely on the municipal
focus and long-term value of both VERB and PACIF, and
we appreciate your commitment to membership. We’ll
always look out for your best interests, working hard to
ensure that these Trusts are well positioned for the future.

WILLIAM SHEPELUK

$97,455,460
$2,328,519
$99,783,979

CATHLEEN GENT

V L C T. O R G

PACIF STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION

All data is for January 1 through
December 31, 2019 and is excerpted
from each trust’s 2019 Audited
Financial Statements, respectively.
For the complete document(s),
please email finance@vlct.org.

OPERATING
Operating revenues
Operating expenses
Net operating income (loss)
NON-OPERATING
Non-operating revenues (expenses)
Contribution Credits to members

$898,669
$910,018
($11,349)

Director of Finance and HR
Town of Williston
I really appreciate the staff’s help with understanding our unemployment
and workers’ compensation claims. When I have a question about the

$506,807
($310,745)

UI quarterly report, Kelley Avery usually replies to my email the same
day. With workers’ comp, I met with all the adjusters who worked on
our cases, they had prepared a clear written quarterly report, we

CHANGE IN NET POSITION
Net position, beginning of year
NET POSITION, END OF YEAR

$184,713
$4,111,053
$4,295,766

reviewed all of the outstanding claims – even the ones that
started here before I did – and they were happy to discuss all
the relevant factors. I couldn’t ask for better support.

